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ADVENTURE TRAIL RUN

ver 350 runners took part in the first Trail Adventure Mpumalanga event held on Saturday the 27th of August,
throughout The Rest Nature Estate. The field including professional runners along with a significant number of
owners, residents and their family and friends. Impressing spectators with his run Aodwa Tunyiswa won the
21-kilometre extreme race at the 01:27:22 finishing time and beating second-placed Freedom Makhubela by over
a minute. Tunyiswa, who is no newcomer to long distance running, has participated in his fair share of marathons,
including the Comrades.
Mother Nature played her part by providing beautiful weather for the event which started and finished within
Curro Nelspruit’s school grounds. The adventure festival attracted over 350 participants – both serious and fun
runners – in the 5-, 10- and 21-kilometre races. The 5- and 10-kilometre races were closely contested in the male
open category, with Jacques Nel and Prince Ndlovu just overcoming their rivals Joshua Greeff and Asher Biggs
respectively.
Ndlovu finished just three seconds ahead of Biggs in a time of 41:35. Biggs, also known as Ash the Dash, was
selected to represent South Africa at the UIPM Biathle/Triathle World Championship held in Florida, United States,
in October. Female open runners Nicky Nel and Nemvuzo Zongo finished in the top 10 of the 5-kilometre race.
According to race organizer Drezelle Mahoney, some of the runners said it was “one of the most challenging
trail runs they had embarked on, with steep inclines and daring down hills”. “The view was, however, something to
savour and enjoy,” she said. She added that the 5-kilometre race was a big hit with all the mothers and fathers
joining their children for some fun. The 10- and 21-kilometre routes were more of a challenge, with the latter being
really tough.
It is hoped that this will become an annual event in the future and will grow in stature. It is purely a rumour that
Leon Bouwer and Alec Bates from the Sanlam development team have yet to finish?

ARBOUR WEEK
Nelspruit and its surrounding area are currently experiencing the worst drought in many decades and the town’s
lushes green gardens wilted under heavy water restrictions imposed by Silulumanzi. This is especially so for the
alien tree species that cannot adapt to severe drought conditions. Therefore, according to our Landscaping
Guidelines the Developers encourage residents and owners to plant more indigenous trees in the estate to
provide food, shade and shelter to animals, birds and other plant species.
During Arbour week this year, the Developers purchased 300 indigenous trees and offered them for sale to the
owners at cost price. Most of the trees were sold and planted within the Estate by the owners with the remaining
trees planted around the public areas and some were donated to Curro School to plant within their own grounds.
Over the last three years close to 1000 trees have been planted in and around the Estate.

CANCER AWARENESS

Sheyenne Vos from the sales team dressing
the tree outside the sales centre

In support of cancer awareness, The Developers decided to support and join the “pink trees for Pauline’s
campaign” this year. Pink Trees for Pauline’s purpose is to create awareness, unite communities and raise money
for those afflicted with cancer in a uniquely inspired way... by turning towns pink!
The large Fiscus tree in front of the Sales Centre stood proudly, draped in pink material and ribbons to show our
support to cancer patients everywhere, but more specific to some of our own residents who are facing this illness
with courage and positivity.

LAUNCH OF PHASE 2
TO EXISTING OWNERS
At long last phase 2 of the The Rest was launched
for sale to the existing owners on October 14 with a
glittering launch function, attended by over 250 guests
at the sales centre. There it was announced that the
first 70 new stands in phase 2a were being released for
the exclusive purchase initially by the existing owners at
a special launch discount. Thereafter on 28th October
these were released for sale to the general public at
full price.
The take-up has exceeded all expectations with over
50 stands being sold already. Early in 2017 a further
60 stands will be released for sale in 2b as demand
dictates.
In addition a further 60 smaller stands have already
been sold to specialist residential developers who
will be building completed villas for sale to interested
buyers. These will range in size from two bedroomed
homes up to three bedroomed, three bath roomed
villas. It is anticipated that the construction of the
infrastructure in 2a will be completed by March 2017,
where thereafter legal ownership of the stands will be
transferred to the new buyers.

Leon Bouwer Sanlam’s Capital Markets Financial Manager
cuts the ribbon to open the buying frenzy.

The Developers would like to thank the existing owners
for their amazing support and confidence by investing
so extensively in The Rest Nature Estate and we
consider that we are well on the way to creating “The
most desirable and the safest residential estate in the
Lowveld.“ Full details of both the remaining stands for
sale in phase 2 and the 60 completed villas can be
obtained from the sales team of Charla and Sheyenne
contact details: 072 6444 955; sales@therest.co.za.

CHARACTER AWARDS
Congratulations to the 2016 Curro winners of the The Rest Nature Estate Character
Awards!
This award serves to recognize and encourage those of this school whose use of
their talents has earned them recognition in the three spheres of endeavour at
Curro School Nelspruit - Academic, Cultural and Sporting. They needed to show
exceptional commitment, fortitude and an overall high level of performance.
The chosen candidate possesses a human compassion that promises that their
talents will not be directed inwards towards self-satisfaction but outwards to
service.
The winner of the grade 12 Character Award is Rikus Prinsloo. Together with the
annual trophy, Rikus received a bursary of R10 000 from the Developers to help to
further his tertiary education.
The grade 7 winner is to be announced at the Prize giving ceremony on 6 December. This student will receive a
R3000 bursary as well as a trophy.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Father Christmas arriving on the back of
Sprinkaan (maintenance supervisor) quad bike

Hard to believe that another year has passed since our last Christmas party. On Saturday 19th November, the
estate’s children were treated to yet another fun-filled day. A jumping castle, face paint and lots of treats to eat
& drink, all added up to make every little one’s day special. The high-light was when Santa Clause arrived with
Sprinkaan on his quad bike. Despite the chilly weather and the Springboks’ disappointing performance against
Italy, everybody had a blast.

WE WISH YOU ALL A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY AND
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR AND WE HOPE THAT YOU ALL HAVE A SAFE
AND ENJOYABLE HOLIDAY.
FROM THE DIRECTORS OF NELESCO, THE SALES TEAM AND THE ENTIRE
DEVELOPMENT TEAM AND IT HAS BEEN AN EXTREMELY SUCCESSFUL
YEAR IN THE HISTORY OF THE REST NATURE ESTATE.
For more information, please contact Charla Meyer
or Sheyenne Vos: 072 6444 955 | sales@therest.co.za
www.therest.co.za |
therestestate

